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Easy Conferences                                     Half Day Excursions 

Excursion & Dinner 
 
 

 
Nicosia Town 
 
Nicosia is the capital of Cyprus and a must for every visitor on the island.  Our tour will first lead us to the 
Cyprus Archaeological Museum where a huge collection of important archaeological findings are 
housed and through which the long cultural and historical heritage of the island is revealed. 
 
Driving along the UN Buffer Zone and the old city of Nicosia, we will encounter a most unfortunate 
distinction; the fact that this is Europe's only militarily divided city since 1974. 

  
Situated within the Venetian walls, in the heart of old Nicosia is the Archbishopric. The Byzantine 
Museum, which is one of the finest of its kind in the world, and St. John's Cathedral located within its 
grounds, will be our next stop.  We will then visit the Liberty Monument nearby. 

‘Laiki Yitonia’ is a beautifully restored 18th century neighborhood within the Walls which has kept the 
traditional style of the old market, restaurants and narrow paved streets with local merchants and 
craftsmen displaying their hand-made products. 

We will then walk to the Levention Municipal Museum which is located nearby.  It is the only historical 
museum of Nicosia reviving the old ways of Cypriot life from ancient to present times.  

We will finish our tour with a dinner at a traditional tavern.  We will be served a variety of ‘meze’ dishes 
(assortment of dishes) comprising mainly of meat as well as other delicious side dishes and unlimited 
local drinks and desserts. 

 
Participation fee is inclusive of: 
 
Transfers in luxurious fully air-conditioned coaches, officially C.T.O licensed tour guide, entrance fees to 
all sites, program as described above, dinner with unlimited local drinks, V.A.T. currently 19% and taxes 
and organization and assistance by EasyConferences. 
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